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NIAGARA FALLS GAZETTE THE WEATHER 

Western New York: Fair and 
much colder tonight and Friday. 
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PLAN TO SPEED GLOBAL WAR 
relenting Fight 
ainsi Japan Is 
dgedAt Cairo 

• Plan to Tear Away Whole Empire Won by Japs 
hti50 Years ojf Conquest; European Invasion De-
* (ah Agreed Upon; New Talks Under Way. 

B y J O H N F . C H E S T E R 
CAIRO (#0—Britain and the United States agreed on 

details for a new invasion of Europe and perhaps discussed a 
itrike into the Balkans, it w a s reported on good authority tp-
izv at the epic tri-power conference where, with China, they 
pledged unrelenting war to thrash Japan into unconditional 
surrender and tear away the whole empire she has w o n in 
50years of conquest. _ 

There was a feeling here that big developments would 
come from the five-day meet ing of President Roosevelt , Prime 
Minister Churchill and Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek, who 
left for unannounced destinations last Friday after completing 
their talks. 

(A Reuters dispatch from Lisbon said they had gone to 
Iran to meet Premier Joseph Stalin, and Berlin declared a 
four-power meeting already was underway in Teheran.) 

(Chiang returned to Chungking^ 
resterday, It was disclosed in c h u n g rjfDMA MC QCTIT Tft 

EFFECT RESCUE OF 
ENCIRCLED FORCES 

Eeds Retain Initiative in 
White Russia; Nazis Bat
ter Rim of Kiev Salient. 

NAZIS IN FULL RETREAT AFTER 
BRITISH BREAK THROUGH LINES 

king, apparently disposing of runv 
en that the Generalissimo and Mrs. 
Chiang had proceeded to Iran with 
Roosevelt and Churchill to confer 
with Premier Marshal Stalin. Reu
ters reported from Lisbon Tuesday 
that Chiang was in the party going 
to Iran, and the Berlin radio said 
yesterday a four-way conference 
already was underway in Teheran). 

For Japan, the three war lead
en promised "unrelenting pres
sure x x x by sea, land, and 
air,'' and declared they would 
•trip her of all her empire stol
en in five wars since 1894—re
ducing Japan' virtually to the 
same territorial status as be-. 
fore CommodoreJPerry opened 

/r-:V-*K- •* 6> ** e A f f r D ^ ^ * ' * 

FOE DRIVEN FROM 
ADRIATIC END OF 
FRONT IN ITALY 

Germans Abandon Great 
Quantities of Equipment, 
Suffer Heavy Casualties. 

Hitler's Defeat 
Most Urgent Job 
At Present Time 

Psychological Offensive Aimed at "Softening" 
Germans Believed Likely to be Launched in Few 
Days; Marshall May Lead Invasion. 

(Continued on Page Eight) 

AMERICAN ARMY 
CASUALTIES TOTAL 
94,918 TO NOV. 1 5 

Stimson Announces 14,321 
Killed, 32.69Q Wounded 
and 24,490 Missing. 

WASHINGTON— (TPi —Secretary 
of War Stimson reported today that 
American army casualties from the 
beginning of the war to November 
IS were 94.918 bringing the total 
•nnounced casualties for all 
Branches of the armed forces to 
126569. 

Casualties reported by the Navy 
department for the navy , marine 
corps and coaM guard to date—ex
cept for the preliminary reports an
nounced yesterday from the recent 
operations in the Gilbert Islands-
total 32AM. of which 13160 were 
UUed. 5.740 wounded. 8528 missing 
md 4.225 prisoners of war. 

Stimson told a news conference 
fo*t the army total Included 14.321 
tilled. 32.690 wounded. 23,417 pris
oners of war and 24,490 missing in 
»«ion. Of the Americans officially 
«t*d as prisoners. 1.610 have died 
"» Prison camps, mostly in Japan-
ese-occupied territory, he reported. 

Stimson announced that American 
"»>• casualties in Lieutenant Gen
eral Mark w. Clark's Fifth Army 
wm the beginning of operations on 
^Italian mainland to date total 
iir of w h o m 1*H were killed, 
Wl wounded and 2.670 missing. 
waaities of British elements in the 
"»w Army have been somewhat 
miller, ho s a i d . 

«je navy supplied these figures 
»»lng up the 32.051-total in the 
""T-marine corps-coast guard: 

"«J--10.663 killed. 3.001 WOUnd-
Z; V4 8 mining and 2,276 prlson-
w'Of war total. 24.188. 
J £ ™ f rf>T*-2.181 killed, 2,666 
^nded 6.37 missing and 1,948 pris-
°»n of war; total. 7.427. 
MBML G u a r d - 3 1 6 Wiled. 78 
J j j d 41 missing and one pris-
«*r of war: total, 436. 

BY HENRY SHAPIRO 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
MOSCOW (U.R) — German troops 

who stalled the Red army advance 
west of Kiev were reported swing
ing, northward toward White Russia 

•:*filotlay to 'undertake the ""Rescue" of 
formidable Nazi forces encircled and 
facing annihilation in the Pripet 
marshes. 

Front reports said General Kon-
stantln Rokossovsky was meth
odically mopping up southern 
White Russia, consolidating tau 
positions, driving the Germans 
deeper into the marshes and re
ducing the trapped units. 
The capture yesterday of Narovlya 

tightened Rokossovsky's grip on the 
approaches to Mozyr, strategic cen
ter commanding the German com
munications in all the vast eastern 
reaches of the Pripet area. 

Reds Retain Initiative 
The Red army retained the initi

ative throughout lower White Rus
sia, though advancing at a reduced 
rate, expanded its bridgeheads on 
the west bank of the Dnieper in 
the Cherkasi area, and continued 
slow progress southwest of Krem-
enchug and in the Dnieper elbow. 

There was' no news from the 
Zhitomir-Korosten sector, where 
counter-attacks by "dozens" of Ger
man divisions had pressed in the 
rim of the Kiev salient. 

The Germans, taking advan
tage of better communications 
and bad weather which ground
ed the Red air force, were try
ing desperately to reclaim the 
initiative. Only In the Zhlt-
omir-Korrosten area did they 
achieve any measure of success. 
Spectacular developments cannot 

TINIEST PASSENGER SAFELY HOME ON 
GRIFSHOLM—Among the first American repatri
ates to leave the liner Gripsholm when it docked at 
Jersey City, N. J., was Mrs. Charles H. Whltaker of 
Appanang, R. I., wife of the former U. S. vice consul 

at Manila, accompanied by her children. Little 
Gretchen, two months old, youngest passenger on 
the boat, was born on the Japanese exchange ship 
Tela Maru; Joseph Is four and Andrea three. 

American Warships Hurl Bombs On 
Japs4 S^itthtvest Pacific Doorstep 

By NOLAND NORGAARD 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Al

giers, (&)—Driven from the Ad
riatic end of their heavily forti
fied winter line, the Germans were 
in retreat before the victorious 
British Eighth army today, aban
doning great quantities of equip
ment after suffering heavy casual
ties and losing more than 1,000 
prisoners. 
"On the Eighth army front our 

troops have broken through the 
enemy positions. The Germans are 
in full retreat.'' said a special com
munique from Allied headquarters. 

"Reinforcements are being brought 
up by the Germans from northern 
Italy," the communique added, in 
an effort to halt the break through. 

(The Algiers radio announcer said, 
"In fierce hand-to-hand, yard-to-
yard fighting the Eighth army is 
dislodging the enemy on a 25-mile 
front and pressing him back to
wards Pescara. They are mopping 
up enemy resistance centers.") 

Three-mile Advance 
General Sir Bernard L. Montgom

ery's British, Indian and New Zea
land divisions smashed forward as 
much as three miles yesterday des
pite renewed rains, thick minefields, 
heavy demolitions and wire en
tanglements left in their path by 
the beaten enemy. 

The town of Rocca San Gio
vanni, two miles inland from the 

By R I C H A R D G. M A S S O C K 

' L O N D O N (/P)—President Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill, while charting a plan with Generalissimo Chiang 

| Kai-Shek- to heat down Japan, apparently have synchronized 
their global strategy to-hasten the war on all fronts. 

An agreement of the "big two" with Premier Stalin on 
co-ordinated blows to knock out Germany first is expected to 
follow the Cairo announcement before long. There is a feeling 
that the much-predicted psychological offensive aimed at 
"softening" the Germans will be launched within a few days. 

Gratification was expressed in Chinese and various Euro
pean quarters in London at the declared determination to strip 
Japan of all the territories she has seized as the first approach 
to post-war planning for the Far East. 
~ — — 4 Premier Stalin's absence from the 

conference with Chiang seemed to STUDY DRIVE TO 
CRUSH GERMANY 
DURING WINTER 

Subject Believed under Dis
cussion at Stalin, Roose
velt, Churchill Meeting. 

Mother and Two Sons Plunge 15 
Stories to Death in New York City 

-•* 

NEW YORK (JF>—The bride of an 
RAF flight pfficer and her two sons 
by a previous marriage plunged 15 
stories to their death today. 

The three, whose bodies were 
found close together on a one-
story extension of a mldtown hotel 
were identified as Mrs. Mary Lind
say Tomlinson, 34, and her sons, 
Michael Hlddingh, 8, and John Hid-
dingh, 6. 

Police of the west Fifty-fourth 
street station' said Mrs. Tomlinson's 
first husband, Guy Hiddingh, was 
killed in action some time ago with 
the British forces in Africa. She 
married Flight Officer David Tom
linson two months ago. they said, 
and was despondent because she and 

the children were unable to join 
him in England. 

Detective Edward Houlihan said It 
had not yet been determined 
whether the woman pushed the two 
children from the hotel window 
and then followed them or whether 
one child went first and she plunged 
a few seconds later with the second 
boy In her arms. 

Mrs. Tomlinson and the boys had 
been living with relatives In Islip, 
N.Y., until. Monday. She recently 
rented an apartment in the exclusive 
Suttoh place area of New York City 
and had registered at the hotel yes
terday as Mary Hiddlng. 

A brother. Owen Lindsay, identi
fied the bodies. 

*»* *ed. Want Fre« N a t i o n . 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. (/P>_"RU8-

Cfctw, ?n ^dependent Poland, 
JgWoyakia. Yugoslavia and Bui-
lenu'tk! B r l , K h government tepre-

? > I and II says. 
« S L , ™ r d *«*» told a tJnlon 
tea Lf l c n c e l M t «*•** "Stalin 

X tw n ru,e couW * n0**1** 
Wpje?? ft f o c u s f°r Oerman te-

2 ? * l d a r a ™ 8 h 0 p - »<>» « » • ATS. 

B»»« " • a t Hyde Park TTttiWd 
**•? tZ, f?ur„eh- '»>• Michigan AT* 

S ^ S " ^ . * 5 ^ JAcxrra 

"""' open •vniagt. 

RUSSIA 
(Continued • on Page 18) 
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Youth, 15, Pleads 
Guilty to Murder 

NEW YORK (JP>-Standlng near 
his weeping father, Leonard Marcus, 
15, pleaded guilty In Bronx county 
court today to a second degree mur
der charge In the slaying of his 75-
year-old step-grandmother, Mrs. 
Jennie Flicker, in her Bronx apart
ment last November 3. 

The plea carries a mandatory 
sentence of 20 years to life Imprison
ment. Judge Lester W. Patterson 
set January 4 for sentencing. 

,The stocky youth, who police said 
admitted he strangled the eldery 
woman when she surprised him 
stealing 165, was Indicted on a first 
degree murder charge, but Chief 
Assistant Dlstrlct'Attorney Sylvester 
Ryan told the court that because of 
Marcus' age "we do not feel his life 
should be forfeited for this offense." 

The boy's attorney, W i l l i a m 
Thomas, said he saw "no way for 
any possible acquittal here." 

Marcus, who was arrested in 
Wayne, Pa., November 4, occasional
ly looked sadly at his father, Abram, 
during the proceedings, but showed 
no other emotion. 

I . ' > • " • • • • 

Steals Blood PlMMft 
BOSrCON, Mass,, <U»—A burglar 

who entered the American Red 
Cross blood donor center stole a pint 
of blood plasma and three blood 
donor lapel pins. 

»»rf»in* t«tore al the Athinic Club 

m* ntdM|»a« asturdsr. 

Enemy Waters 
Mined by RAF 

LONDON (U.R)—British bombers 
sowed mines in enemy waters last 
night with a loss of two aircraft 
while the lull In the RAF*s large-
scale operations went Into its fifth 
night. 

American Flying Fortresses and 
Liberators, In their third raid on 
Germany in three days, fought their 
way through clouds of Nazi fighters 
yesterday and bombed the Rhine-
land steel city of Sollngen, east of 
Dusseldorf. 

Twenty-seven of the four-englned 
bombers were lost, but the formation 
shot down three enemy fighters and 
escorting American Tunderbolts and 
Lightnlncj accounted for 20 more 
with a loss of seven planes? British 
Spitfires and Typhoons destroyed 
two enemy planes in supporting op
erations. ,-•" 

American Marauders bombed air-
fleldstiear Lille, in northern France, 
and Cambrai, Belgium, and other 
Allied aircraft raided a German air
craft works at Albert, France, and 
industrial targets in Holland. Ship
ping off the Brest peninsula also 
was attacked. 

Chinese Closing 
in on Japanese 

Surface Craft Bombard 
Gasmata and Madang; 
More Aerial Blows are 
Delivered. 

ITALY 
(Continued on Page 18) 

AMERICAN ESCORT 
AIRCRAFT CARRIER-
SUNK BY JAP SUB 

HEADQUARTERS, (4V-Light na
val craft of Vice Admiral Thomas 
C. Kinkald's command have ham
mered Gasmata on New Britain 
Island and Madang on New Guin
ea for the first time from the sea, 
boldly carrying United States col
ors onto Japan's southwest Pacific 
doorstep. 

Many times these two prime 
enemy air and ship bases have felt 
the smash of tons of Allied aerial 
bombs, but the seaborne attacks, 
presumably b^ destroyers the 
night of November 29 and dawn 
next day, brought the Japanese 
a new kind of bad news which was 
hurled with marksmanship des
cribed as "effective." 

General Douglas MacArthur's 
communique today also told of s re- j 
peat aerial raid on enemy air fa 

Rear Admiral Millinnix Is 

Reported Missing; Cas

ualties Are Not Announced. 

WASHINGTON, ^v—The United 
States escort aircraft carrier Lls-

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
WASHINGTON — UP) — A . su

preme Allied drive to crush Ger
many before this winter's end 
stood out today as one of the 
most probable subjects for dis
cussion by President Roosevelt, 
Prime Minister ChurchnT atod 
Marshal Stalin in their first three-
way grand strategy conference of 
the war. 
The principal requirement of Rus

sian strategy, as understood by 
American experts on the eastern 
front here. Is the fact that while 
the Russians can mount major of
fensives in the winter and summer, 
they can not undertake large scale 
operations in the spring because of 
heavy mud. 

Thus If the assault In the west 
Is to be coordinated with a smash
ing drive in the east it must be 
started before the winter's end or 
delayed until summer. 

The recent Moscow meeting of 
foreign ministers and some Allied 
military experts afforded the first 
occasion for a full exchange of in-

Indlcate his steadfast desire to avoid 
any Soviet involvement with Japan. 

For both the British and the 
Russians the defeat of Hitler is 
the most argent job at hand and 
some announcement in that di
rection may soon cap the Cairo 
decisions. 
The Cairo communique, mean- » 

while, was accepted as a sign of 
United Nations solidarity in the Pa
cific just as Allied solidarity in Eu
rope was demonstrated at the Mos
cow conference of Cordell Hull, An
thony Eden and Vyacheslav Molo-
tov. To that extent it provided re
assurance to any who feared the 
British might relax their efforts 
after Hitler is beaten. 

Talks of Global Scope 
The scope of the military talks 

apparently covered the globe, with 
a spring assault in western Europe 

LONDON 
(Continued on Page 19) 

BLAKOTVJCTED 
OF NEGLIGENCE IN 
DEATH OF GIRLS 

Wheatfield Man Faces Maxi
mum of F ive Tears in 
Prison, $ l i000 Fine. 

« „ t~~~nA~,A e„* *„r>v formation. But the powers of de-
come Bay. was torpedoed and sunk , £ President, 
by a Japanese submarine during the p r l M l a n d M a r s n a ] „ e 
Gilbert Island operations, and was b r o u g h t i o w h „ f o r t h e f l r s t t l m e 
the only American vessel lost dur- , m l h e c o n f e r e n c e n o w believed to 
lng the engagement, the navy an- ^ i n p r o g r e & S i probably at Teheran 
nounced today. 

The Gilberts engagement itself 
has been described as one of the 
bloodiest In the Pacific area. 

Rear Admiral Henry M. Mullln-
nix. reported missing, was said by 
the navy to have been aboard the 
carrier. Captain Irving D. Wlltsie, com-

i mander of the Liscome Bay, also Is 
i cilitles at Cape Gloucester, western , reported missing In action. 
I New Britain. Twenty-etght tons of | The total casualties have not 

bombs were dropped there in the ! yet been dlsclased by the navy. The 
; second attack for November 29, normal complement of such carriers 

making a total of 74 tons for the 
day. 

PACIFIC WAR 
(Continued on Page 18) 

CHUNGKING (;p>—Chinese troops 
were' reported to be tightening a 
noose around a Japanese force In' 
northern Hunan today after oc-
cupying six towns and driving the1 

enemy out of the important city of j 
Changteh in fierce fighting. j 

The Chinese high command said; 
the towns of Tzeli, Taoyuan, Wang- j 
maotan, Chlhchlaho, Tehshan andi 
Shlmen were retaken along with1 

Changteh south station, across the 
Yuan river from Changteh proper, 
into which "the Japanese had forced 
an entrance Monday. 

Heavy casualties were inflicted 
on the Japanese who had pene
trated into the northeast corner of 
Changteh, an announcement said. 

It was disposed that the -Chinese 
defenders Of Changteh were aided 
Tuesday, by American fighters 
which dropped food and ammuni-1 ^^ oDwyer, pastor, said that death ! 
tion into the besieged city and also w a s presumably caused by a lung i 

Young Priest 
Dies Suddenly 

The Rev. Patrick Hogan. 31. as
sistant pastor of St. Mary's of the 
Cataract church, Fourth street, died 
suddenly shortly after 6 o'clock this 
morning hi St. Mary's rectory, ad
joining the church. The Rev. Pat-

Iran (Persia), possibly at Cairo or 
some other point In the Middle 
East. 

That the long-discussed second 
front may be the prime topic was 
indicated in an Associated Press 
dispatch from Cairo announcing 
last nij-ht the results of the initial 
conference of the present historic 
series, which was held by Messru. 
Roosevelt. Churchill and thett 
advisors w i t h Generaliudmo 
Chiang Kai-Shek of China and 
his staff. 
This dispatch said "it was re-has- not been announced. 

The Liscome Bay was the fIrst j ported reliably that the British and 
American escort carrier reported I American general staffs engaged in 
sunk since U. S. entry into the war a long argument and discussion on 
and is the first carrier of any kind 
to be last In more than a year. The 
last carried sinking reported was 
that of the Hornet wrAch went down 
in the battle of Santa Cruz October 
24-25, 1942. 

The sinking brings to 131 the to
tal naval losses thus far reported 
by the navy during the war. Five 
of the sinkings have been air
craft carriers, Including the Liscome 
Bay. 

An escort carrier Is a small one, 
normally used to escort convoys. 

details of a second front." There 
also was talk of Mediterranean oper
ations suggesting that strikes into 
southern France and the Balkans 
might be In the making. 

destroyed Jaoanese supply barges 
on Tuhgting lake 

! • MMM 

Two Killed, Four Injured 
LONDON. OP)—Two persons were 

killed and four injured last night 
by anti-aircraft fire when a few 
enemy planes flew over London and 
touched off a heavy barrage from 
the capitol's defenses. 

Not a bomb fell In the London 
area during the alert. 

» • ' 

Woman Is Killed by Auto 
JAMESTOWN. N. Y , <U.»-Mr». 

Pauline Carlstrotn was killed in
stantly last night when she was 
struck by a car near her home, 
raising the city's traffic death toll 
for the year to four. 

SKAT**, SKATCS, SKATM 
1*T r«unt. old. bors. Hf* Uen's *«4 
f t m n ' i n«nr« and h«e*«» «©Wfc Oood 
stock now. sttund Sport Shop. 31 r*u» 
Stmt, optn twplftt*. 

mnrt. ypRMgntt^ or ma ***£& 
PARLOR IS HOW ASSOClATtO WTTH 
XVAKS- BKAUTT ftHOPPX, 321 JTMT 
BTRirr . PHOJTC a-334*. 

• i t 

Nazi Ace Is Killed 
NEW YORK. (U.R>—Berlin radio 

said today that a Lieutenant Col
onel Dr. Kupfer, a leading Nazi air 
ace with "more than 600 air vic
tories to his credit" was killed In 
action yesterday. 

The broadcast, recorded by Un
ited Press in New York, did not say 
where his death occurVed. 
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hemorrhage. TWO EIGHTH AIR FORCE 
Father Hogan had been stationed j OFFICERS PROMOTED 

at 8t. Mary's of the Cataract since j 
last June. A native of Limerick j t . M ^ „ . D. n , , M / , , „ n . „ „ 

_,.. t .«i .^j w -. . ^ . . . . » . J ir. ' LONDON. (U.R)—Brigadier Gener-
county. Ireland, he was educated In ; _ . . „ . . . . . . " __ /sK(#>. n, 
St. John's Seminary. Waterford. Ire- f» P J . c d ' r t 2 ± h i S S S I J ^ h J j 
land, and was ordained to the I £ e u - S ' E , « n l n * J **'«« *>mter 
priesthood at the seminary on June I Command, has been Promoted to 
6. 1933 Soon after his ordination \ ™J<»- S*n c r a l B n ^ p 0 1 0 " ? Leon W. 
he came to the United States and j Johnson, commanding officer of a 
was stationed for two years ln the ! Iterator group, has been raised to Cheyenne: l E ^ T d i o ^ V u r | Brigadier general. Eighth Air Force * " > < * £ 
which he was assigned to the Buf 
falo diocese. 

Before coming to Niagara Falls. 
Father Hogan was an assistant pas
tor at the Immaculate Conception 
church, 8k John the Baptist and St. 
Martih's church, all of Buffalo. 

He Is survived by two brothers. 
the Rev. Francis Hogan and the 
Rev. John Hogan, both of Auburn, 
111., and two sisters, Kathleen and 
Mary Hogan, of Limerick, Ireland. 

Father Hogan's remains will rest 
In SU Mary's rectory until 4 p. m. 
Sunday, when they will be removed 
to St, Mary's church where the 
Office of the Dead will be chanted 
by priests of the1 Buffalo diocese. A 
Solemn High Funeral Mass will be 
celebrated In the church at 10 a, m. 
Monday. 

headquarters announced today 

Wealthy Farmer 
Admits Murder 

TOLEDO, O.—<U.R>—James W. Col-
lett. 60. wealthy farmer and breeder 
of prize hogs, has confessed killing 
his brother-in-law. Elmsr McCby, 
59, and Is being asked to confess 
killing McCoy's wife, Forrest, 64, 
and their daughter. Mildred, 22, 
authorities announced today. 

Collett "neither denied nor ad
mitted" killing thc women. .lUtliorl-
tics said. but said he killed his 
wife's brother st the height of a 
quarrel over "» large sum of money" 
which he said McCoy owed '.ilm. 

Thc bodies of McCoy, his wife, 
were found ln their 

I prosperous farm home near Washing-
Both Anderson and Johnson have I t0.n P ^ ! : HouJ:.c Jnftnk*«lvV?« **?. 

been" connected significantly with 
planning and carrying out thc large-
scale American air offensive now 
shattering targets in enemy-occu
pied Europe. At 38, Anderson be
comes one of the youngest major-
generals In the U. S. Army. He was 
bom In Kingston, N. Y, 

Id* !.•«!• formerly of Ollr* R*kr'« 
Bttuty Shop, no* loetted «t M. A J 
B o o t y Shop. Phon* 3-5730. 

»y tpplle*tlon» for 
Dairy. Milk »nd 

rood Intp«cior. Bureau of Health; Dec 
Public HeaMh Kurae and 

13. 1943 
MUNICIPAL CIVIL 

«- . 
RF.RVICK COMW 

. WXNSLEY - CALLING! 
Y#»r Ernie Wen»ley no» calling every 

PNday and Saturday nlte* al the Square. 
Oanel La Salle LOOT. Hall, S. tttn St. 
sad Buffalo Ave. 

All had been shot, apparently with 
thc same weapon. 

LOCKPORT—Colburn Blake. 43, 
of Lynch's Park, town of Wheat-
field, driver of an automobile which 
fatally Injured two/17-year-old girl 
bicyclists ln the River road near 
North Tonawanda last Sept 18, was 
found guilty of criminal negligence 
by a Jury of seven men and five 
women which reported to County 
Judge Raymond A. Knowles at 4:15 
o'clock yesterday afternoon after de
liberating less than three hours. 

Judge Knowles continued ball 
until sentence Is imposed later. The 
maximum penalty under the law Is 
five years Imprisonment and $1,000 
fine. 

Judge Knowles sent the case to 
the Jury at 12:30 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon and the Jurors then went 
to lunch before beginning delibera
tions. The conviction was the sec
ond in Niagara county under the 
criminal negligence law since it was 
passed by the legislature a few years 
ago. 

District Attorney John S. Marsh 
charged that Blake was driving at 
an excessive speed with faulty 
brakes when he struck and fatally 
Injured Ada Pentz, of Eldred, Pan 
and Jennie Vllardo, 520 Twenty-
second street, Niagara Falls. N. Y., 
as they were returning to Niagara 
Falls from North Tonawanda on 
bicycles. He said that evidence 
showed that there were lights and 
reflectors on the bikes when the 
accident occurred early In the even
ing. 

Blake testified that he was driv
ing at not more than 20 miles an 
hour and that he was blinded by 
headlights on an approaching car. 
He said that his auto brakes were 
adjusted only a few days before the 
accident. 

North Tonawanda police said to
day that Blake will be called upon 
to face a charge of leaving the 
scene of an accident at North Tona
wanda. They claim that Blake left 
thc scene after fatally Injuring tha 
two young women", contrary to the 
sute motor vehicle laws. 

19 Shopping Days 
Till CHRISTMAS 

Poison Gas Warning 
NEW YORK wv-The Soviet-

sponsored Free Germany National 
committee has warned the German 
people in a broadcast from Moscow 
that any Nasi attempt to use poi
son gas will bring swift Allied re
taliation. 

Asserting that Nari talk of "secret 
weapons", has given rise to "the 
whisper of poison gas," the broad
cast, recorded by U. 8. government 
monitors, pointed" out that the Al
lies had clear superiority In artlU 
lery and bombers—the weapons 
with which gas would be applied. 
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